
What is Mercy’s Day-to-Day Uniform?
Skirt- Mercy plaid skirt may not be shorter than five inches from the back of the knee. 

Pants- Appropriate navy pants are allowed. Ripped pants are never allowed. Yoga pants, leggings, 
and  jeans are not allowed.

Shorts- Navy Bermuda shorts are allowed as long as they are no shorter than five inches from the 
back of the knee.

Polo- White, gray, or navy Mercy polo only***
*** Mercy High School is phasing out the black and navy polo options. Mills Uniforms will only be selling what is 
left in stock, and once this apparel is out of stock it will no  longer be sold as a Mercy High School uniform option. 
Students may wear these polos if they own them throughout their high school career. ***

Outerwear-  Navy sweater, navy vest, and Mercy spirit wear are allowed. No non-Mercy sweatshirts 
are allowed. During November through February, non-Mercy winter jackets and vests are 
permitted. Acceptable colors are navy blue, black, white and gray. This does not apply to fleece, 
sweatshirts and windbreakers. Rain jackets within uniform colors are allowed on rainy days. 

Socks- White, black, navy, or gray socks may be worn. Small brand identifiers are allowed.

Shoes- Predominantly white, navy, gray and black shoes may be worn with shoelaces of these 
colors. Shoes with shoelace holes must have shoelaces. Navy blue is the only shade of blue that 
is allowed. High top tennis shoes are ok. Students may not wear boots, any shoe with a heel, 
slippers, Uggs, or moccasins. The only sandals allowed are Sseko Sandals with black straps. Rain 
boots may only be worn on rainy days.

Tights-  Black or navy solid colored tights may be worn. No exceptions to this may be made. 

Leggings- Solid black ankle length leggings with white socks. Cutouts, patterns or large brand 
names are not permitted.

What is Mercy’s Formal Dress Uniform?
Mercy students must wear their formal dress uniforms on certain days such as liturgy days and 
formal assemblies. On formal dress uniform days Mercy students must be in the following uniform:

•	 Mercy High School plaid skirt

•	 White polo

•	 Navy sweater 

•	 Black flat shoes 

•	 Optional white socks- or- black or navy solid 
colored tights 

•	 Solid black leggings with white socks


